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UND STATES DISTRCT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICf OF COLUMBIA

DEC 102002_.-
SECURTIES AND EXCHGE COMMSSION,
450 Fifth Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2059,

CASE HUMBER 1: 02CV02421

JUDGE. Emmet G. Sullivan

DICK TYPE. General Civil

S'AM. 12/10/~

COI . 0: .
~

Plainti,
DA'lE

v. \---
SYNCOR INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
6464 Canago Avenue
Wooand Hils, CA 91367,

Defendat.

Plaiti Securties and Exchange Coms'sion alleges tht:

JUSDICTION

1. Ths Cour has jursdcton puruant to Sections 21 (d)(3) and 27 of the Securties

Exchge Act of 1934 (th "Exchane Act"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d)(3) and 7Ba. In conection

with the conduct desbe her the defenda made us of the mails and/or the mean or

intrentaties of intertate commerce.

DEFENDAN

2. DefendatSyncor Interationa Coipraon ("Synco") is a Delawa coipration

with its heaquarer in Woodland Hills, Californa. Syncor is a provider of radiophaaceutica

products and seces both in the United States and, thugh varous dit and indit

subsidiares, in 18 foreign counes. Synor's common st is register wi the Commssion

puuat to Section'12(g) ofthe Exchange Act and is listed on the NASDAQ Natona Market.
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FACTS

3. From at leat themid-1980s though at leat Septembe 2002, several of Sync or's

foreign subsidiares made at least $600,000 in illcit payments to doctors employed by hospitals

controlled by foreign authorities. AI desried below, these ilicit payments were mae with the

purse and effec of inuencin the doctor' decisions so tht Syncor could obtain or reta

buses with them and the hospitals that employed them. Moreover, the payments wer made

with the knowledge and approval of senior offcer of the relevant Syncor subsidiares, and in

some caes with the knowledge and approval of Syncor' s founder and charman of the board.

4. By mag thes payments thugh its subsidiares, Synco violated the anti-

bribery provisions of th Foreign Corrpt Prctces Act of 11)77, as amended (the "FCP A").

Morever, by improly recordg thes paymts - an simlar payments mae to foreign

pes liot afliated wi govert-owned failties - Synor violated the books-and-reor

prvision of the FcP A. Finly, by falig to devise or mata an effective system of inter

contrls to prvent or detect the violatons of the FCP A, Syncor violated th interal

acoutig contrls provisions of the FCPA.

A. ,Taiwim

5. Syncor ha bee doing buess in Taiwan sice 1985 thugh a subsidiar called

Syncor Taian, Inc. Synr Taiwan was and stll is Synor's largest overea opeation in terms

of revenue. Among other thgs, Synor Taiwan seils radophaeutical products to both

private and pubUc hospitas in Taiwan an own and opertes medcal imgig ceter in that

coUntr. Thugout the relevant perod the ficial results of Syncor Taiwan were a
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component of the conslidated ficial stements included in Syncor's figs with the

Commsion.

6. Thughout the tie it ha been in busines, Syncor Taiwan ha paid improper

commssions to doctors who contrlled the purchaing decisions for the nuclear medcine

deparen of cer hospitals, includig some hospitas owned by Taiwan authories, for the

pure of obtai or retnig busines with those hospitals. These improper commissions

(tyicaly beee 10% and 20% of sales) totaed at leat $400,00 frm the ineptin of Syncor

Taiwan thugh September 2002.

7. Du ths period, the payent oftbese commissions was known to an.. .:

apprved by Syneor's founder and cha, among other at both Syncorand Syncor Taiwan.

In mos cas, the coissions wer paid in ca and hand-delivered to doctors by the brother of

Synco's cha who wa the general maner of Syncor Taiwa dur most of the relevant

period until he was promoted in 199& to mae al of Syncor' s Asian operations.

8. These commissions - along with simila commissions Syncor Taiwan paid to

doctors at private hosptas in Taiwan - wer imroerly rerded as promotional and adversig

expens in th hooks and rerd ofSyncor Taian.

9. Beging in 1998, Syncor Taiwan also paid improp fee to cer doctors at

hositas own by Taiwan authorities for referals of patits to medcal imagig centers owned

and opte by Synr Taiwan. Thes refer fee tyicaly were based on a percentage

(b 3% and 5%) of the serce fee payable to eah medcal imgig center from the

patien refer and typically took the form of a ca payment th was had-deliver to the
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referg doctor by a bokkeeer at tÌe center afer funds ha be wire-trferd to the center

for tht puisê.

10. Dung the relevant period, these improper referal fees to doctors at hospitals

owned by Taiwan authorities totaled at least $113,000: The payment of these referl fees was

, known to and approved by Syncor's founder and chaan of the boar among others at both

Syncor and Syncor Taiwan

ll. Like the commssions desbed abve, these refer fees - along with simlar

refer fe paid to docto at prvate hospitas in Taiwan - were improperly recorded as

promotiona1 an adversig exses in the books and record of Syncor Taiwan.

B. Me:rco

i 2. Syncor ha bee doing business in Mexico since 1995 thugh a subsidiar caled

Syncor de Mexio. In 1998, Syncor de Mexico acquid another Mexican raopharacutical

compæi whose cu were priarly public hospitals, and the two companes formy

merge durg 200 1. Dung the relevat period, the pricipal busies of Synor de Mexico was

the sae of raophaaceucal prduct and related medical eqpment, and its fial rets

were a compnent of the conslidated ficial stateents included in Syncor's figs with th

Commsson.

13. Du 2001 and 2002, Syncor de Mexico and its representatives mae

aproximaely $23,00 in impe monet paymen to at leas four doors at goverent-

owned hospitas in Mexco, al, for the pur of obting or retaig business with those

docrs and the hospitas tht employe them. These payments took sever different forms,
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inludi a persna loan to one doctor th was never repaid, an purrted reimburements of

penal expes claimed by sever of the doctors.

14. In at least two cases, moreover, Synr de Mexico ente into "over-invoicin" ,

argeents with doctors. Put to these argements Syncor de Mexico would inflate an

invoice and bil the doctor's hospita for a more expnsive prouct th Syncor actuly

deliver. Afer the hospita paid the amount reflected on the inated invoice, Syncor de Mexico

would pay to the doctor the differnce betwee the acal price and the inated price, less Syncor

de Mexico's ta liabilìt on the sae.

15. All of the foregoin ty of payments wer known to and approved by the

ge man and other at Syncor de Mexico. Many of the payments were hand-delivered to

the doctors by Sy.cor de Mexico sale repreentaves afer thefids were wired to the sales

reresentaves' ban acounts. Some of the payment were improply reorde as busines

expese in the boks an reor of Syncor de Mexco.

16. In adtion to th "abve-desbed payments, Syncor de Mexco ha a general

pratice of providig "support' -locay referd to as "apoyo" - to doctors with whom it did

buSines, includig many employe at governent-owned hospitas. These suprt payments

~ gealy beee 1-5% and 3% of sales, mostly came in the form of sponsrships for the

doctors' attdaee at edcationa se, includig payments for registtion fees, travel,

lodgi an meals. They al include gi of computer equiment, softar, offce futu,

an medcal suplies to docto and thei hosita; spnsorships of soial fuctions and

fudrser at the hospitals; fuds provided to cover th cost of temporar employees at the
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hospitas; an payments made for outide testg when a pacuar hospit's laboratory

equiment was not futionig prpely.

17, DUrg the yeas 200 thugh 2002, Syncor de Mexico made a tota of at leat

$200,00 in suprt payments, which wer arbitrly distrbuted among sever ofSyncor de

Mexco's busiess expe accoun in a maner designed to mini thei detction and

disallowance by Mexica ta authorities. TIs impro chartezaton of the payments caused

inacuries in the boks and reord of Sync or de MexIco.

C. Belgum; Lui:mb01lrg, and Frce

18. Syncor ha be doing buss in BeIgIum Luxemurg, and Frace since

Setember 2001 thugh four susidiares collectively operted as the Medcon Grup. The

priar busines of tM Medn Grup is the sale an export of raological fi to hospitas,

docor and di~trbutrs, although it also sells a lited quatity of medical equipment.

Cutomèr of the MedcoGrup include both govenent-owned and private hoitas. Durg

the relevt peod, the, fiancial results of th Medcon Group were a component of-the

amolidated ficial statents included in Synor's filigs with the Commssion.

19. Dug 2001 and 2002, the Medcon Grup made seve differt ty of illcit

payments to docors employed by hospitas owned by foreign goverents for the purse of

retag busness with these dors and their hospita. Fir, the Medcon Grup gave some

doc generus gift wor more th $750 each in the form of money ditly trfer to

doors' ban accoun coin, digita caer, expensve wies, wrtwatches, and leisure

trvel. In addition puiuat to agents with cern doctors, the Medcon Group occasonally

set inat or ficttious invoices to medcal pratices and then rebated to the doctors
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approxiately 80 % of the pracces' payments, with the fuds then being usd to finance

perso trvel and oth gift f()r the doctors.

20. Durg 2001 and 2002, such illicit payments and gis to doctors at govement-

owned hospitals have totaled at least $45,000, and were known to and approved by the two

pripal executives ofMedcon who mange the afairs of the buses for Syncor.

2 i. The Medcon Grup also imroerly rerded many of these payents and gift in

its books and record. It likewe improperly reorded other gift it gave, and commssions it

paid, to vars privat pares to obtan compettive advantages, inludig: (i) a gift of a laptop

computer given to an emloye of one of its major supplier to induce that supplier to overbid on

a Belgian goverent contr that was consequently awared to th Medcon Group; (ii)

commssions of5% to 10% paid to distrbutors of the Medcon Grup's products in Frace,

Gery, an Itay; (üi) a payment of approxiately $33,00 to a distrbutor in Gre to induce

him not to compete with the Medcon GruP in Belgium and Luembourg; (iv) commssions paid

to emplOyees of the Medcon Group's supplier to prsee goodwill and to receve prferential

acce to produc and (v) commssion of aproximatly 80% paid to the pricipal of one

distributor of th Medcon Group's producs to induc hi to pu nealy-epired x-ray film

that. would othere have to be wrtt off.

22. Th Medon Grup inurely reorded may of the above-descnbed gifts and

paymts as capita or busess expenses, aparntly for the puiose of miing the risk of

detecon and disaowae by ta authties. Moreover, the Medcon Grup improerly

recrded many oftbese payments and gifts in the boks and records of Syncor's Luxembourg
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subsidiar rather than thse of its Belgium' subsidlar, where they properly belonged. aparently

to tak adantage of more favorable ta trtment and more relaxed overight in Luxembourg.

FIT CLAI
(Violations of Exchange Act Secton 30AJ

23. Pargr 1 though 22 ar reeged and incorporated by reerece.

24. As describe abve, Syncor, thugh cer of its foreign subsidiares, corrptly

pad money an gift to docto at hospitas owned by foreign authories for the puises of

inencin thei offcial decisions and inducing them to use thir inuence with th hospitals to

asist Syncor in obtaing or retg business. Thughout the relevant perod, the doctors at

these hota wer foregn offcials with the meag of the FCPA and the hositas wer

inentaties of foreign goverts with the meag of the FCP A.

25. By ren of th foregoing, Syncor vilated the anti-briber provisions of th

FCPA, ascofie4 at Exchage Act Section 30A (15 U.S.C. § 78dd-lJ

SECOND CLAI
(Violations of Exchange Act Seon i 3( )(2)(A) J

26. Pargrphs 1 thoug 25 ar mueged and inororte by reference.

27. As descried above, Syncor, thugh its subsidiares, faled to make and kee

books, rerd, and accounts whicllin renable detal, accurately and faily reflected its

'trsaon and dispositions of its asse.

28. By reasn of the foregoin, Syncor violated the books-and-recrd provisions of

the FCPA, as codied at Exchge Act Secon 13(b)(2)(A) (15 U.S.C. § 78m()(2)(A)).
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(Violations of Exchange Act Secton 13(b)(2)()l

29. Pargrhs 1 thug 28 are realleged and incorported by reference.

30, As descrbed above, with respect to impro payments to foreign offcials and

others, Syncor and certn of its foreign subsidiares failed fo devie and maita a sytem of

inteal acuntig cotrls suffcient to provide reasonale asces that: (i) trctions were

executed in accordance with management's genera or specific authoriation; and (n) trtions

wer recrded as necessar to pet preartion of ficial sttements in conformty with

genery accted accotitig priciples or any other cntera aplicable to such statements, and

to mainta acountabilty for its asset.

31. By rea of the foregoing, Syncor violated the inter accoung cools

prvisions øftl FCPA. as coed at Exchae Act Secton 13(b)(2)(B) (15 U.S.C. §

7&m(b)(2)()).
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHORE, plaitiff reectfully requests tht ths Cour enter a Fin Judgent

orderg defendat Syncor to pay a civil penlty puruant to Exchage Act Sections 21 (d)(3) and

32(c) (15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d)(3) and 78ff(c)), and grtig such other relief as the Cour deems

appropriat. ~;~.
~"" /Rusll G. Rya (DC BarNo. 414472)

Nin B. Finon
JasonP. Le
Stehen G.Yode

Attorneys for Plaitiff

Securties an Exchange Commssion
450 Fift Stret, N.W.
Washigton, D.C. 20549-0806

(202) 942-40 (Rya)
(202) 942-9630 (Rya fax)

Dated: December 10, 2002
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